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The Keen Group is a privately owned, South Australian based company that has been a leading furniture 

supplier to the South Australian and national market for over 35 years.

Throughout this time we recognized the growing demand from Training and Educational Institutions for a 

comprehensive, efficient and holistic service that was missing within the educational furniture industry.

With this in mind, we have drawn from the vast experience garnered servicing corporations and small 

businesses for more than three decades to deliver a dedicated division accessing innovative, high quality 

products that are able to remain competitive, when compared to inferior product, due to the constantly 

reviewed systems and processes we have in place.

Keen Education Furniture has therefore quickly become a leading supplier of training & educational furniture 

to South Australian kindergartens, schools and tertiary institutions.

However, the key point of difference that Keen have over our competitors is not innovation, quality or 

competitive pricing. It is the level of customer service we provide. With our dedicated education consultants, 

scope of suppliers and self-managed logistics department we are able to provide a level of service, from 

point of contact through to delivery and placement that is unmatched within the industry.  

About Keen Education

Phone support 08 8275 0600 1



Keen Education Essential
Classroom Packages
This selection of classroom packages feature some of our most popular, durable and 
affordable lines. All items in these packages are available for speedy delivery and 
are able to be complimented with other product within our range.

Make sure you visit our website and check out our full range of classroom 
tables, desks and seating as you will be sure to find what you need.

Remember, Keen Education specialize in custom design furniture,
so if you are looking for something outside the selection we 
have on offer, contact one of our expert consultants because
if you can imagine, we can create it!

2 For more information on the full product range visit keened.com.au
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Podz Kinetic & Postura
Package
This extremely versatile and durable package includes the popular Podz Kinetic leg 
table with a round or crescent shaped top in Classic Oak or White Laminex Melamine top 
and the worlds best selling student chair the Postura Max in Slate.

The Podz Kinetic Table comes with heavy duty industrial strength 80mm locking castors 
as standard or glides upon request, is adjustable to 13 different heights making it 
suitable for early learning through to tertiary settings and features a top made 
from AS/NZS certified Australian made board in two standard finishes 
(other finishes available upon request POA)

The Postura Max chair is the most widely used and durable chair on the 
market. Sure to stand the test of time, this package includes 4 x 
Postura Max chairs with 5 size options in Slate (other colours 
available upon request POA) 

Featuring 13 points of adjustment and heavy 
duty lockable castors as standard

SPECIFICATIONS

Podz Kinetic Table:
Top: 1200mm diameter, 18mm thick AS/NZS certified Australian made 
board, HIP edge 
Finish: Classic Oak or White 200 Laminex Melamine
Height Adjustable: 565mm to 830mm 
Frame: 60mm round leg, Lockable castors, Bright Silver
Postura Max Chair:
Size 2: 310mm seat height
Size 3: 350mm seat height
Size 4: 380mm seat height
Size 5: 430mm seat height
Size 6: 460mm seat height
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Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.

1 x Podz Kinetic Round 
Student Table in Classic Oak or White

PLUS 4 x Postura Max 
Student Chairs Finished in 

Slate, size 2 to 6

OR

1 x Podz Kinetic Crescent
Student Table in Classic Oak or White

4 x Postura Max 
Student Chairs Finished in 

Slate, size 2 to 6
PLUS

FROM

$419
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Classmate & Studiwell
Classroom Packages
The Classmate Package features the highly durable Classmate 1200mm x 600mm 
steel frame table with black anti-scratch powder coat and the choice of a Grey, Diamond 
or Nordic Terra top with high impact protection black edging, along with 2 x Posrura Max 
student chairs finished in Slate.

The Studiwell Student Desk package includes the classically designed 1200mm x 600mm 
Studiwell Double student desk, consisting of a Black anti-scratch powder coated 
height adjustable frame with a Grey, Diamond or Nordic Terra top and 2 x tote 
boxes available in 7 different colours, coupled with 2 x Postura Max student 
chairs finished in Slate.

Both of these packages are able to be catered to students from 
preschool through to a senior setting, with the choice of 5
different Postura Max student chair sizes available.

SPECIFICATIONS

Classmate:
Top: 
1200mm x 600mm x 18mm 
Frame:
Size 1: 450mm Size 2: 495mm Size 
3: 560mm Size 4: 585mm Size 5: 
635mm Size 6: 720mm

Studiwell:
Top: 
1200mm x 600mm x 18mm 
Frame: 
Height adjustment 495mm - 720mm

Postura Max Chair
Size 2: 310mm seat height 
Size 3: 350mm seat height 
Size 4: 380mm seat height 
Size 5: 430mm seat height 
Size 6:  460mm seat height
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1 x Classmate Double
Student Table in Grey, Diamond or 

Nordic Terra

PLUS 2 x Postura Max 
Student Chairs Finished in 

Slate, size 2 to 6

1 x Studiwell Double
Student Table in Grey, Diamond or 

Nordic Terra (includes 2 x trays)

PLUS 2 x Postura Max 
Student Chairs Finished in 

Slate, size 2 to 6

FROM

$179

Phone support 08 8275 0600

Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.
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Teachers Desk, Chair 
& Storage Package
The Logan Open Desk and Logan Mobile Pedestal are durable, 
practical and affordable. With the desk and mobile available in 
three colour combinations, both units feature 25mm melamine 
construction and carries a five year warranty.

The Boston YS08 High Back Task Chair features a fully 
ergonomic 3 lever mechanism, which allows for height, seat and 
back adjustment. Available in Black fabric, the YS08 also holds a 
five year warranty.

Together, this package provides style, comfort and durability 
that's hard to beat.

SPECIFICATIONS

Logan DK157 Open Desk: 
Overall (W x D x H) 
DK157: 1500mm x 750mm x 
720mm
Finish: Oak/White, Beech/
Ironstone, White/Ironstone

Logan MP Mobile Pedestal: 
Overall (W x D x H) Mobile: 
481mm x 540mm x 671mm
Finish: Oak/White, Beech/
Ironstone, White/Ironstone

Boston YS08 Task Chair:
Seat:  460d x 500w 
Back:  530h x 470w
Finish: Black Fabric
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ONLY

$529
SAVE $40

Phone support 08 8275 0600

Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.



Keen Education Essential
Desking
This selection of classroom Desking feature some of our most popular, durable and 
affordable lines. All items are available for speedy delivery and are able to be 
complimented with other product within our range.

Make sure you visit our website and check out our full range of classroom 
tables and desks as you will be sure to find what you need.

Remember, Keen Education specialize in custom design furniture,
so if you are looking for something outside the selection we 
have on offer, contact one of our expert consultants because
if you can imagine, we can create it!

10 For more information on the full product range visit keened.com.au
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Podz Kinetic Tables
The Podz Kinetic Height Adjustable Table is specifically designed to create interactive 
learning spaces, allowing the user to mix and match other table shapes in the Podz range 
of school furniture. 

Featuring lockable castors as standard, the adjustable leg, finished in a stylish Bright Silver 
Powder coat, has an amazing 13 adjustment points, ranging from 565mm high up to 
830mm high and can also be adapted to suit an adjustable glide. 

With a high impact protective (HIP) edge, the 18mm round or crescent shape 
top is stocked in two melamine finishes but is available in a wide range of 
colours, including a writable surfaces (POA) 

To learn more about this versatile and durable product, contact one of 
our expert consultants today.

SPECIFICATIONS

Top: 1200mm diameter, 18mm thick AS/NZS certified Australian made board, HIP edge (Round or Crescent)

Finish: Classic Oak or White 200 Laminex Melamine (Other finishes available POA)

Height Adjustable: 565mm to 830mm 

Frame: 60mm round leg, Lockable castors, Bright Silver
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Normally $339

$279
SAVE $60

Phone support 08 8275 0600

Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.
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Studiwell & Classmate Tables
The Studiwell Student Desk, with it's classically styled AFRDI approved 
design, is a practical, versatile and durable option for any classroom 
setting. With three desk top options in stock and available for 
immediate delivery, a braced 1.6 gauge steel black ripple anti-scratch 
powder coat frame and a 10 year warranty, the Studiwell Student 
Desk makes for a sensible choice. (Full range of melamine top colour 
options available upon request POA)

The Classmate Student Table, is a practical and durable educational 
furniture option for any classroom setting. With three desk top colour 
options in stock and available for immediate delivery, a 1.6 gauge 
steel black ripple anti-scratch powder coat frame, 6 table heights to 
choose from and a 5 year warranty, the Classmate Student Table 
makes for a sensible choice when selecting your school furniture. (Full 
range of Laminex colour top options available upon request POA)

SPECIFICATIONS

Classmate:
Top: 
1200mm x 600mm x 18mm
in Grey, Diamond or Nordic Terra 
Frame:
Size 1: 450mm Size 2: 495mm Size 
3: 560mm Size 4: 585mm Size 5: 
635mm Size 6: 720mm
in Black

Studiwell:
Top: 
1200mm x 600mm x 18mm 
in Grey, Diamond or Nordic Terra 
Tray Options: Grey, Opaque, Black, 
Apple, Grape, Cranberry, Tangelo 
Frame: 
Height adjustment 495mm - 720mm 
in Black
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$179

$109

Classmate Double
Student Table in Grey, Diamond or Nordic Terra

Studiwell Double
Student Desk in Grey, Diamond or Nordic Terra 

(includes 2 x trays)

Phone support 08 8275 0600

Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.
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Uni Flip Top Tables
The Uni Flip Table is a fantastic store away option for the classroom, STEM setting or 
common meeting area. 

Featuring three frame finishes, nine standard sizes, high impact edging and a smooth 
and easy to use flip top mechanism, lockable castors and able to be nested together 
when not in use, Keens Uni Flip Table has got you covered.

Other sizes and a full range of melamine finishes available (POA) be sure to 
contact one of our expert design consultants to find out more.

SPECIFICATIONS

Overall (W x D)
1200mm x 600mm, 1500mm x 600mm, 1800mm x 600mm 
1200mm x 750mm, 1500mm x 750mm, 1800mm x 750mm 
1200mm x 900mm, 1500mm x 900mm, 1800mm x 900mm 
Finish:
White 200 or Classic Oak (Other finishes available POA)
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FROM

$389

Phone support 08 8275 0600

Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.



Keen Education Essential
Seating
This selection of classroom Seating feature some of our most popular, durable and 
affordable lines. Some items in this range are  in stock and available for speedy 
delivery and all are able to be complimented with other product within our range.

Make sure you visit our website and check out our full range of classroom 
and office seating as you will be sure to find what you need.

Remember, Keen Education specialize in custom design furniture,
so if you are looking for something outside the selection we 
have on offer, contact one of our expert consultants because
if you can imagine, we can create it!

18 For more information on the full product range visit keened.com.au
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Folding Sick Bay Lounge
This versatile school seating product doubles as a chair or a sick bay 
lounge/bed. An ideal space saving option and very simple to 
convert from chair to bed, the Folding Sick Bay Lounge is not only 
durable but comfortable too.

Upholstered in industrial grade Black vinyl, the Folding Sick bay 
Lounge features high density foam with padded arm and head rests 
for comfort. The steel frame is powder coated in a heavy duty anti 
scratch black finish.

This essential school sick room item is one of Keen Educations most 
sort after items.

SPECIFICATIONS

Overall (W x D x H) when folded up
600mm x 650mm x 970mm 
Seat Height: 410mm
Finish: Black vinyl, Black frame

Overall (W x D x H) when folded down
1930mm x 650mm x 970mm 
Seat Height: 410mm
Finish: Black vinyl, Black frame
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NOW

$465
SAVE $30

Phone support 08 8275 0600

Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.
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Sebel Postura Max Chairs
Loved by 11,300 schools and 5.7 million students worldwide, Postura has 
grown up. 

The Sebel Research & Development team utilised the latest technology 
(Anthropometry* studies) from the healthcare sector, to design and create the 
new Sebel Postura Max chair. 

The Postura Max comes in 5 sizes enabling you to choose the right size for 
your growing students. An ideal solution for any student seating requirement 
in a school environment, the Postura Max Student Chair comes in a Slate 
finish, as well as a wide range of colours upon request (POA) and carries a 20 
year warranty!

SPECIFICATIONS

Max 2
Overall

1.8kg
360 350 550

Seat 275 260 310

Max 3
Overall

2.7kg
425 425 640

Seat 340 325 350

Max 4
Overall

2.8kg
435 445 662

Seat 340 325 380

Max 5
Overall

3.4kg
480 490 765

Seat 375 395 430

Max 6
Overall

3.5kg
480 510 790

Seat 375 395 460

Dimensions (mm)

Chair Options Weight Width Depth Height
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FROM

$39

Phone support 08 8275 0600

Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.
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Endeavour 103 Task Chair
The Endeavour has it all! Available in six head-turning colours its 
features include a four lever fully ergonomic mechanism, seat slider, 
pronounced lumbar support, injection moulded seat and back foam 
and it comes with a 7-year warranty. 

Incredible value for money and a great option as a teachers chair in 
the classroom or in a home office or study situation.

SPECIFICATIONS

Endeavour 103 Task Chair
Overall (W x D x H) 
Seat: 510w x 470d 
Back: 550h x 460w 
Seat height: 460-590mm
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NOW

$269
SAVE $20

Phone support 08 8275 0600

Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.
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Boston & Kimberly 
Task Chairs

Robust and reliable, the Boston YS08 Task Chair provides all the 
functionality and comfort you'd expect in a fully ergonomic
task chair. Three levered operation independently adjusts 
seat height, seat tilt, and back angle, making it an ideal 
teachers chair or student seating option. Available in 
Black fabric. Amazing versatility at an amazing 
price!

The Kimberly medium mesh back chair 
is a 2 lever ergonomic chair with a 
ratchet back. Featuring 5 eye 
catching colours and a 5 year 
warranty, the Kimberly 
makes for a fine addition 
to any setting.

SPECIFICATIONS

Boston YS08 Task Chair:
Seat:  460d x 500w 
Back:  530h x 470w
Seat height: 460 - 590mm
Finish: Black Fabric

Kimberly Mesh Back Task 
ChairSeat: 510w x 470d
Back: 500h x 500d
Seat height: 460 - 590mm
Finish: 5 Colour options
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$129

$229

Boston YS08
High Back Task Chair in Black

Kimberly
Mesh Back Task Chair

Phone support 08 8275 0600

Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.
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Keen Ottoman Range
The Keen Ottoman Range is not only stylish and versatile, it is also 
Australian Made and highly durable. Keens have a vast selection 
of styles to choose from and can also custom design our soft 
furnishing to suit your environment. The selection we have 
chosen here is just a small sample of what is possible.

Be sure to contact one of our design team to 
find out more.

SPECIFICATIONS

Innova Pacifica Vinyl Range

Flower Ottoman Set
Flower Centre: 620mm x 450mm High 
Flower Petal:    460/310mm x 450mm High 
Overall (5 x Petal, 1 x Centre): 1305mm Diameter

Centric Ottoman Piece
Single Piece: 1120mmW x 450mmD x 450mmH 
Overall (4 Pieces): 2240mm Diameter

Geo Ottoman
Overall (W x D x H) 
1300mm x 450mm x 450mm

Round Ottoman
Overall (W x D x H) 
450mm Diameter x 450mm High
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$499

$369

$989

$169
Round
 Ottoman

Flower
Ottoman Set

Geo
Ottoman

Centric
Ottoman Piece

Phone support 08 8275 0600

Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.
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Cubo Seat & Storage
The Cubo is a fantastic seat and store option! This specially designed 
primary school classroom storage unit couples as a mobile seating 
option that can also be utilized to cater for students in high school 
and even university interactive environments, such as libraries.

Available as a double, triple or quad seater and with the option 
to be upholstered in any finish from the Innova Pacifica Range 
as standard (other fabrics available POA)

Contact one of our education furniture specialists 
to discover what's possible.  

SPECIFICATIONS

Cubo Seat & Storage
Overall (W x D x H)
Double Seater: 812mm x 450mm x 460mm 
Triple Seater: 1200mm x 450mm x 460mm 
Quad Seater: 1600mm x 450mm x 460mm
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Innova Pacifica Vinyl Range

FROM

$299

Phone support 08 8275 0600

Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.
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Keen Floor Cushions
The Bubble floor cushions are ideal in a library or junior primary 
classroom setting, for story time and group activities. Comfortable, 
portable and stackable, they're upholstered in a range of easy 
to clean, vibrant, vinyl colours. Stack and store away with the 
Lilypad Trolley (POA). Also available in custom fabrics with 
minimum quantities

The Lilypad is a comfy floor cushion which can is 
upholstered in funky colours. Made with 80mm 
thick commercial grade foam, they are easy 
to stack. Innovation and quality at its finest.
Stock available in vinyl colours: Apple, 
Cranberry, Tangelo, Grape

SPECIFICATIONS

Bubble Floor Cushion
500mm Diameter x 80mm Thick
Finish: Innova Pacifica Range

Lilypad Floor Cushion
600mm Diameter x 80mm Thick
Finish: Apple, Grape, Cranberry, 
Tangelo
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$29

$66
Bubble

Floor Cushion

Lilypad
Floor Cushion

Innova Pacifica Vinyl Range

Phone support 08 8275 0600

Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.



Keen Education Essential
Storage
This selection of classroom Storage feature some of our most popular, durable and 
affordable lines. All items are available for speedy delivery and are able to be 
complimented with other product within our range.

Make sure you visit our website and check out our full range of classroom 
and office storage as you will be sure to find what you need.

Remember, Keen Education specialize in custom design furniture,
so if you are looking for something outside the selection we 
have on offer, contact one of our expert consultants because
if you can imagine, we can create it!

34 For more information on the full product range visit keened.com.au
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Storewell & Carnivale
Tote Box Trolleys 
The Storewell & Cranivale is stocked in a grey carcass (other colours 
made to order in your choice of finishes) Featuring 18mm MDF 
carcass 
with high impact ABS edging, heavy duty lockable castors 
and supplied with trays finished in clear, black 
or grey for the Storewell and Apple, Grape, Cranberry or 
Tangelo for the Carnivale.

The perfect storage solution for all classrooms. 
Flexible and adaptable, Keens’ Mobile 
Storage  Trolleys cater for various storage 
applications.  Perfect for art rooms, 
workshops, science labs and 
activity centres.

SPECIFICATIONS

Storewell
Overall (W x D x H) 
15 Comp: 1210mm x 915mm x 450mm 
10 Comp: 810mm x 915mm x 450mm 
5 Comp: 410mm x 915mm x 450mm
Trays: Clear, Black, Grey

Carnivale
Overall (W x D x H) 
15 Comp: 1210mm x 915mm x 450mm 
10 Comp: 810mm x 915mm x 450mm 
5 Comp: 410mm x 915mm x 450mm
Trays: Apple, Grape, Cranberry, Tangelo
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$229

$239
Storewell

Tote Box Trolley

Carnivale
Tote Box Trolley

Phone support 08 8275 0600

FROM

FROM

Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.
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Keen Office Storage
Range
Our Logan Range of Office Storage furniture features 
three extremely durable, high quality melamine colour 
combinations to choose from. Constructed with 25mm 
board throughout, all lines come with adjustable 
shelves as standard, with lockable 
doors also being standard on all cupboards 
and credenzas. Carrying a five year 
warranty, the Logan Range of storage 
is sure to go the distance.
Colour combinations available 
are Oak/White, Beech/Ironstone
or White/Ironstone

SPECIFICATIONS

Logan BC18 Bookcase
Overall (W x D x H) 
BC18: 900mm x 315mm x 1800mm 

Logan FD18 Stationary Cupboard 
Overall (W x D x H) 
FD18: 900mm x 450mm x 1800mm 

Logan CZ18 Sliding Door Credenza 
Overall (W x D x H)
CZ18: 1800mm x 450mm x 730mm 
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$369

$469

$249

Logan BC18
Bookcase

Logan FD18
Stationary Cupboard

Logan CZ18
Sliding Door Credenza

Phone support 08 8275 0600

Standard Keen Education Furniture terms and conditions apply. All prices exclude GST. Delivery charges may apply. Offers 
valid until 21/01/2022 or while stock lasts. Product images are for illustration purposes only - The actual product may 

slightly vary in colour.
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Keen Education Custom Design
Keen Education Furniture will work in close conjunction with you every step of the way to 
understand your vision and bring it to reality. Our experienced, passionate team of custom 
furniture specialists will respond to your individual needs. If you have particularly strong 
design ideas, we can work with you to provide the learning environment that you desire.

Being as we have the ability to produce any shape or size table or desk you can imagine 
and have access almost any style of seating on the market, means that if you have a 
concept in mind, Keen education Furniture can bring it to life.
In todays learning environment, it is crucial that you are able to adapt your classroom to 
suit the needs of the students. Being able to have furniture that can be reconfigured to suit 
various activities is the key. 



41

Innovation
Creating classrooms with tables of different shapes and sizes that work together 
allows for innovative and individualized settings, that can be reconfigured to suit your 
needs.

Diversity
Our ability to custom build your environment means we can deliver spaces to suit 
every level of learning, from Pre School, through to Tertiary settings.

If you can imagine it, Keen Education Furniture can create it!

Phone support 08 8275 0600
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Custom Furniture Orders
Don't miss your chance to secure your Australian Made custom furniture order through 
Keen Education. To ensure your custom made furniture is delivered, placed and ready 
for day one of term one, orders must be placed by Friday the 26th of November
(Please Note: Some product in our Sebel range are subject to longer lead times, we suggest order placement prior to 
November the 1st to avoid disappointment)

Keen Education will still have a vast selection of stock lines available for delivery right up to 
the start of the new school year however, so be sure to visit our website and see what is 
possible.

learn happy... get keen!
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Furniture to 
Suit Todays 
Modern 
Learning 
Environments

Keen Education Furniture

Phone 08 8275 0600 

Fax 08 8275 0610 

Email sales@keened.com.au

keened.com.au
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